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GOVEHHENT PUTS INDIAIUNVEIL MEMORIAL 
TO HEROES OF WAR

ronto «flnce Depemtoer, in view of the 
action which he took at that time, 
which Initiated the

WESTERNERS KEEN
ON CHINESE ARTS

Eastern Trouble and Poverty En
able Cheap Acquisition of j. 

Valuable Paintings, Etc.

RECOMMENDATIONS 
GO TO CITY COUNCIL

SOLDIER KILLED;
FELL FOUR STOREYS

RETURNED CHEQUES,
BUT KEPT THE CASH

$
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■e agents. 

ROBINS
Building.

government’s an
nounced policy in connection with 
unemployment relie/.

You state that the minister, of labor 
says that two thousand and three 
hundred soldiers should have gone to 
cut down trees and in the mines of 
New Ontario. I cannot find any such 
statement in .his letter. Am sure you 
will agree that there was no refer
ence, in the minister's letter, to dis
abled men, and therefore your inclu
sion of them in your -reply is obviously 
unjustifiable. Relief for all ex-sol
diers on the pension list is being look
ed after by the federal government, 
as you are aware.

The kindly interest that you have 
personally shown in returned men in 
your city is well knowji, and the steps, 
which you have taken to aid the gov
ernment in its war work and its war 
relief work are fully arid deeply ap
preciated.

Your suggestion that the federal 
government should proceed with per
manent improvements, such as the To
ronto harbor, customs house, and the 
viaduct, " is noted. The government is, 
as you are probably aware, carrying 
on shipbuilding work in your city dur
ing the winter season, employing sev
eral hundred men purely for the pur
pose of giving employment. Until 
parliament passes the necessary ap
propriation it is. not possible for the 
federal government to proceed with 
making large expenditures on un
authorized public works, especially in 
view of the fact that parliament will 
meet in about ten dkys.”

■

.
Victim of Pickpocket is Still Out 

Sixty-five Dollars.i

Impressive Service at St. 
Paul’s Methodist Church in 

Honoring Members.

E. J. Bryan, the victim of a dtp, 
who extracted cheques and cash to 
the value of $425 from his pocket 
while boantigg a Church street car 
at Church and 'King streets on Fri
day night, had tho cheques return
ed to him on Saturday morning after 
they had. been found in a mail box 
by a postman, who took them to the 
general postoffice Bryan is still out 
of pocket $65 in cash, which appar
ently appealed .tft the pickpocket more 
than the cheques did.

Additional Grant of $50,000 
for Relief of Unemployed 

i* Urged.

Was Said to Be Too Venture- 
"some While Washing 

Windows.

. Fair, rv 
* tempi

That Chinese art was being more 
extensively studied at present than 
that of any other country, was the 
opinion expressed by Prof. C. T. Cur- 
relly, curator of the Royal Ontario 
Museum, in an address delivered by 
him at the physics building on Sat
urday. He declared that as far* back 
as the time of Saladin the Moham- 

• medans

r

POnly Farm Labor and Domes- 
1 tics Will Enter Canada 

During Depression.

i
• TWENTY-TWO DIED Arthur Kite, a veteran of the great 

war, notable for much coolness end 
presence of mind, fell to his death from 
a window on the fourth floor of the 
Toronto

Tiie following recommendations of 
the board of control will go before 
council this afternoon:

That a civic housing commission 
be appointed to erect a thousand 
small houses for sale or rent, and 
that loans be made to private build
ers up to a million dollars.

That an additional grant of $50,000 
be voted for relief to the unemployed, 
making $1*50,000 in all to date.

That Inglenook Park boys’ farm be 
dosed up so far as the oity is con
cerned.

That légal proceedings be taken 
against the railways to force the 
building of the viaduct.

That salary increases be authorized 
to about 35 employes of the tax col
lecting branch of the treasurer’s de
partment.

That threê properties on Grenville 
street, needed for the extension of 
Teraulay street, be purchased.

That the school board’s building 
program for 1921, calling for an ex
penditure of two millions for sites 
and buildings, be passed.

The works committee 
mending* a large amount of 
ment work.

/
Brigadier-General Rennie Re

calls Incidents of the 
Great Struggle.

!
were enthusiastic collectors 

or uhiinese works of art. Baladin 
™mse4f Being a keen collector of 
CTiinese ceramics. A great deal of 
Chinese ant found, its way into Eng
land during the rei^n of Queen Eliza
beth, said the lecturer, who added that 
towards the end of the 18th century 
and beginning of the 19th century 
Chinese porcelains frets being acquired 
in England.
_ Poverty following upon troubles in 
China forced the Chinese to dispose 
of many articles of age and quality 
they possessed, so that the 
work

jj:
GeneralMAYOR GETS ANSWER Trusts building,

Melinda street, on Saturday morning 
at about ten o’clock. He was in the 
act of cleaning the window when to 
rell. The body crashed' its way I tint 
the top of a Ford sedan belonging io 
G. A. Mitchell, 66 Dawes road, and __ 
the skull was badly fractured. Mr That efforts should, be made to im- 
Kite died'-on the way to St. Michael's port rather than exptirt brains int6 
Hospital. The body was taken to the Canada to assist in her development of 
morgue, but up to three «o’clock no foreign trade and especially in the 
Inquest had been ordered. manufacture for export Of her raw

Apparently the fall occurred when | materials was voiced by Professor R. 
Kite slipped while straining in his I S. Mcïver, associate professor of 
attempt to pull down a finished win- economics and acting head of social 
dow. Hç had be’en in the best of spir- service at the University of Toronto, 
its during the morning. in hie optimistic address fit Trinity
; Pomter, the superintendent of College Saturday afternoon, on "Can- 

.‘he building, stated that insructions adian Industry and World Trade.” 
had been given Kite to sit bn the win- | >-Prof. Mdver believed that Canada 
dow-Jedges with his feet dangling in
side the rooms, reaching the inside 
and outside of the windows by raising 
and lowering them. No belt was need
ed for the purpose, he eafd.

Kite was a very popular ex-service 
man, but too venturesome. He en
listed with the 124th Battalion on Jan
uary 3, 1916, and was in France two 
years. He was unmarried, and lived, 
at 109 Berkeley street. He was treas
urer of South Toronto G.W.V.A.

ay, i

CANADA MUST IMPORT
BRAINS, SAYS McIVER

Several days ago Mayor Church 
Wicte to Premier Melghen, suggest
ing that greater restrictions be 

" 011 immigration, an view of the
^LftUati°n, ln Ca-mda. and also 
protesting against the alleged state- 

the minister of labor that the 
unemployment situation in Toronto
^,2VC“*.e- Premier Meighen has 
replied to his worship, getting forth 
the measures that have been 
restrict immigration to 
and domestic help.
v Following is the premier’s letter.

, Taken Drastic Steps.
^Replying to your letter of Janu

ary 31 regarding unemployment in 
Toronto.

"I note your remarks that in Sep
tember last you took up with the de
partment of immigration and the de
partment of labor the question of re
stricting immigration, with a view to 
Preventing dumping in Toronto, i

‘ You perhaps are not aware that 
the department of immigration had 
taken drastic steps, months agx), to 
restrict immigration to agriculural 
and domestic labor. The minister of 
immigration personally went -to Bri- 
mln and instructed their immigration 
officials there in detail ih this con
nection. The steamship companies 
have been advised by the immigration 
department not to permit certain 
classes of immigrants to leave Eur
ope without the consent of the pro
per immigration officials, and that if 
such immigrants arrive at ports of 
«"try in Canada who are not desir
able, they will be returned to Britain 
at the

: Deeply impressive was the memoir-

Y ONE-THi II ial service and unveiling of tablets 
at St. Paul’s Methodist Church yes
terday morning 
181 members of the Church who serv
ed in the great war, 22 of whom gave 
up their lives.

The church was crowded to capa
city, many standing. Khaki uniforms 
showed .forth among the congregation 
and in the choir. Families and rela
tives of the fallen heroes were pre
sent to honor their memory., 

Beautiful Music.
BeautlfuU.muslc. glorified the ser

vice, the congregation standing dur
ing the. sounding of' the “Last Poet.” 
The
Funebre,” the composition performed 
at the burial of the unknown soldier 
in Westminster Abbey.

Brigadier-General Robert Rennie,- 
C.Bi, M.C-G., D-S-O., M V O., per

formed thf tmvelling of the memorial 
tablets. Lt.-Col. w. D. Greer, D.S O-, 
read the 'names of the dead. This 
was followed by the Dead March in 
Saul on the

plac-

I in honor of the

CITY-1;ii
-

western
acquired copies of paintings, 

sculpture and ceramic art that was as
tounding. Many vases and samples 
of Chinese pottery ibd porcelains 
were exhibited in the course of the 
interesting address.

■
taken to 

farm labor■ ri ;
i Sii If

jj Must Soon Dou 
lure If Public 

Opened

LEGISLATORS

could well afford to pay any price to 
men of brains to come to this coun
try and direct her trade. Our great
est assets, skilled men, were leaving 
Canada, attracted by greater remun
eration. for service, and it was highly 
Important at this period to further a 
sound- policy on trade lines.

TWO MILLION BRICK 
AND ITLEIN HOTEL

*
5 SPEEDERS DROP OFF 

UNO NEW SYSTEM
organ prélude was ’’Ma.-chej

is recom- 
pawe-

Roof Will Be On New Eigh
teen-Storey King Edward 

in Few Days.

■
"

7ast Drivers Escape Now That 
the “Speed Cops” Wear 

Uniforms.

ALEXANDRA 
Tonight i

Unless extensive pu 
opened up within the 
Toronto’s expenditure 
will probably have to 
trebled.

A k.4i I BLISS CARMAN COMES
TO THANK FRIENDS

l If 1!
organ. i

Those Among Fallen.
How those among the fallen of the 

congregation had béen with the 
Canadian forces who made Canada’s 
name ring thruout the world when 
they saved the situation for the allied 
cause by their steadfast stand during 
the first gas attack of the Germans, 
was told by Brig.-Gen. Rennie. It 
was their faith ln God and the right
eousness of their cause which had 
made their stand possible, he said. 
On the other hand, how the 
ried on by the Germans was that of 
the lust of hate and wanton destruc
tion as * told by Gen. Rennie, who 
spoke of the deliberate destruction of 
industries, which would deprive pop
ulations of their means of llvellHbod 
for years to come, and of the large 
areas where the pursuit of agricul
ture had now become tmpossilbe.

Gen. Rennie particularly noted that 
*St. Paul’s Church had honored thé 
names of its women who had taken 
so splendid a part in the great 
The names of nursing sisters and 
V.A.D.’s on the honor roll of the 
tablets was an example which other 
churches might well follow.

A memorial address was «delivered 
by Rev. Newton Powell, who had 
been pastor of St. Paul’s Church from 
1915 to 1917.

i■ ; contractors. P. H. Second & 
Sons, will, have the roof on the new 
l<8-8torey King Edward Hotel build-
wh JH A?Utv.te,n,dayB* The sP*ed. with 
Z^Ch the building has been raised 
constitutes almost a record in Can
ada It is less than four months since 
a start was made on the erecting of
, „e„Aframe’ and the ,ast of the steel, 
3,000 tons of it, was placed in 
tion -some days ago. _ 
have been laid, including the two 
floors below the street, arrd only two 
floors and the roof remain to be laid.

The brick has also been laid up to 
the twelfth storey, and good progress 
is be.ng made with the tile work. The 
partitions, also of tile, are In on the 
office floor, which is the second from 
the street and the third floor parti
tions are nearly completed.

The basement

It was learned by 
terday that the gove 
meat bureau have abo 
men and over 7,000 eii 
register as unemplo 
there are more than 16 
in Toronto who have i 
government bureau.

Only about a third, 
have so far put in a 
relief, which means tl 

: 000 will have to be s 
city’s expense within i 
these men are fast usii 
ings they might have 
a rainy day,

At the présent time t 
lies of unemployed ai 
from the city, but go 
tration shows about 8 
married men here.:

Over 1,400 men were 
government bureau y 
pared witii 
1,100 on Sa

At 8 Sharp 
Mats.:

Wed. & Sat. at 2.

F. RAY COM
STOCK and 

MORRIS GE6T 

Present 
The Most Talked . 
of Play in the 
World— i

‘ My friends in Toronto gave me a 
welcome testimonial, and' I have just 
come to pay my acknowledgements to 
them,’’, said Bliss Carmen, the well- 
known Ca#adlan poet, who spent the 
week-end in the city. He was enter
tained at the Arts and Letters Club on 
Saturday night and spent a pleasant 
time with a number of hie old friends
and admirers. __

A Wo somewhat frail after his re
cent long illness the genial poet an
nounced himself as “feeling first rate 
again.” He said he was still doing 
some writing and hoped to have a 
new booik out before long. His home 
is in Connecticut where he has lived 
for some years, but his interest in j 
Canada is keen.

Toronto's “speed cops” have now 
been for one week back in regular po
lice uniforms, and the result is al
ready beginning to show in a de
creased catch of motorists. The offi
cers themselves unitedly declare that, 
from the standpoint of reducing fast 
driving in Toronto the “full dress” 
experiment is likely to be far from 
successful.

“Motorists are giving- us the hee
haw now,” said qne yesterday.

“I caught only one speeder yester
day,” said another. ”1 used to catch

t
posl- 

Eighteen floorsexpense of the steamship 1
companies.

The department of labor, I learn, 
has thru its employment service 
branch, closely watched this question 
of immigration ever since the armis- 
tlce because of the government’s gen
eral policy to absorb Canadian labor 
before importing

Cash_-Requirements Raised. »
An arrangement has been in effect 

for more than a year between the im
migration and the labor departments 
■whereby the immigration department 
does not give consent to skilled work
men immigrating to Canada unless the 
employment service here 
that the labor required and asked for 
by employers is not available in 
own country.

I note your remark that thousands 
of immigrants were brought in last 
fall without your knowledge. The total 
immigration into Canada for the year 
1920, according to the figures I have 
before me, was 82,000, and for the 
month of November, which might be 
regarded as a fall month the total was 
7,000 most of these being agriluctural 
workers and domestics coming, direct 
to employment, all of whom necessar- no stop-watch Now, argues the chief, 
31y had the money qualifications re- they will be chary of all .constables, 
quired. not being sure which is the real “traf-

I might further point out that ln Ac cop.” ft.
On the other hand, the motorcycle 

officers declarc/hat they are all pretty 
well known by sight thruout the city. 
Consequently, when they have to stand 
boldly out in their uniforms beside the 
‘ speed traps.”, they will be noticed by 
approaching motorists, *an.l the latter 
will slacken speed as they pass. Juit 
long enough to spoil the officer’s cal
culations and avoid capture.

Tempted to Catch All.
' Under the old zystem the "speed 

cops,” safely camouflaged in their 
civilian garb, exercised a sort of dis
cretionary selectiveness in taking 
numbers. Motorists who speeded at 
anything under 26 or 28 miles an hour 
on open streets when few pedestrians 
were about were very seldom molested. 
But if they “did” even 22 or 23 miles 
an hour on crowded streets or past 
schools, they were promotly “jerked 
up.'

war car-

MARVELLOUS
GORGEOUS
MAGNIFICENT
SUPERB
FASCINATING
INTOXICATING
GLITTERING
DELIGHTFUL
COLOSSAL
TERRIFIC
IMPRESSIVE

more.
I !I an average of ten every day.”

“Why not put the detectives into 
uniform too?” asks a third one 

The Chief’s Reasons.
The whole idea of which they com

plain originated, it is said, at a recent 
‘"conversation" between Chief of Po
lice Dickson and the Ontario Motor 
League. The chief’s theory seems to 
be that a uniformed officer is 
generally useful and efficient and 
ries greater prestige than a plain- 
clothesman Hitherto, motorists knew 
the various speed traps, and were al
ways on the look-out for the lurking 
plainclothes constable, but speeded 
with impunity past a uniformed man, 
well knowing that the latter carried

an<i sub-basement

construction, said to The Sunday dred 8"ueete enjoyed: the occasion, of 
World that conduction had been whldh the patronesses were: Mrs. A. 
greatly helped along bv the favorable Anglin, Lady Wlntile, Mrs. Walter 
weather, which has been mild enough McKeown, Mrs. R. P. Gough, Mrs. 
to permit all branches t6"> be carried J- D. Nasmith, Mrs. Philip Kiely, 
on uninterruptedly. He says there Mrs. J. J. Seitz, Mrs A. J. Gough, 
will be about a million brick in the Mrs. Harvey Kinnear, Mrs W. J. 
building, and an equal number of large Blainey, Mrs. August R. Lang, Mrs 
tile for interior walls and partitions. I John J. Walsh, Mrs. J. J. Walsh

|

a registn 
turday. dj

Little Work 
"Hardly any work 

end things will be p 
(Continued on Page

war.
indicates

our
' NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW

more
car-

DOUBT COIII The Roll of Honor.
The roll of honor of those who died 

was as follows: Lieut. Samuel H. 
Alien, Rose Laere, Oct. 12, 1917; Gun
ner Clifford E. Armstrong, rtill 70, 
August 3, 1917; Private Sidney H. 
Armstrong, St. Biol, April 8, 1916; 
Pte. Frank Bradley, Hainsoourt, Sept. 
30, 1918; Lance-Corporal William H. 
Brennan, near Maroc, Jan. 3, 1918; 
Driver George W. Cripps, Facture, 
Jan. 8, 1919; Pte Lawrence E. Davis, 
Cambrai, Sept. 30, 191$; Capt. Ivan 
D. Hayes, Toronto. .Sept. 12. 1919; 
•Pte. J. Glbsqn,
March IS, 1917; 

tJanes, Lens, June 9. 1917; Pte. Har
vey J. Jones, Canterbury, May 23, 
1917: Corporal Ernest L. Leavens, 
Courcelette, Nov. 18, 1916; Pte. Wal
ter H. Moore, Vhny Ridge, March 1. 
1917; Pte. George B. Pearen, Liver
pool. April 12, 1919: Pte. John Rog
ers, Somme, Oct. 2. 1916; Corporal 
A. Jetib Speers, Hooge, April 8 
1916: Pte. Howard C. Stapleford, 
Courcelette, Oct. 8. 1916; Lance^Cor- 
noral Albert G. Whimeett, Somme, 
Sent. 20, 1916; Pte. Howard A. White, 
Hill 70. August 22. 1917; Pte. Frank 
S. Wilton, Cambrai, Aug. 28, 1918.

The service closed with the congre
gation singing the National Anthem.

WITH• j »

: OANAiDIAN-MADK 
AND THEV'HE GREATAPHRODITEi

Police Inclined 
Uncle of SlainNEW YORK

—IN—

TORONTO
63.60 ! Sat. Mat., *1.00 to *8.00.

*4November last, the cash requirements 
increased from $26 to $250, with a 
view to restricting undesirable immi
gration and preventing persons not 
financially able to take care of them
selves from entering Canada.

In view of these facts, I think you 
will agree that the departments of 
labor and immigration have not been 
unmindful of the public interest.

Realizes the Situation.

Girl/;
.

HNext Week Seats Thurs.
old Co. Announce

Mr. Nisei Playfair*» London 
Produotlo of

" Montreal, Feb. 7.—Tl 
now claimed, are shake! 
that Arthur Jacques, d 
Malherbe, found nnird! 

•street, a lonely résida 
of Weetmount, this dJ 
night, 'had anything t! 
ease. -I

Further clues are ooJ 
the case. An automoJ 
been driving close to tl 
murder at the time oil 
at 10.60 Friday night hi 
It nearly ran over a tj 
uer of Prospect strel 
avenue about that time 
think that this man, I 
found, may have seen 
the crime.

Another man Is alsc] 
who 4s reported as ha) 
Marby at the time of l]

Questioned by the 
Benny Adeleman, at w| 
ques 48 -a roomer, stat 
tain Jacques had rJ 
house about nine o’clod 
had taken a ibath and d 
was positive Jacques hi 
again afterwards. Mrs 
said, had passed ï>y J] 
11 P-m. The door was 
•he could hear him snl 
Ing In his sleep.

Hudson. London, 
Pte. Edmond H.■ I I THF

BEGGAR’S
OPERA

The minister of labor did not, as I
there 

She city of
Toronto, but he intimated 'that there 
had not been an acute situation for 
the past five months, and mentioned 
that in the month of October employ
ment was offered on a somewhat ex
tensive scale to men In Toronto if 
they would accept employment out
side the city, which they did not at 
that time feel inclined to do. 
minister of labor obviously recognizes 
the acute situation existing in To-

understand it, indicate that 
was no acute situation in SEE EVERYTHING.

(R^)IN THE TRIPLE PHOTOPLAY SENSATION"
By Mr. Gay..

the Lyric Theatre, 
London, Eng., with 

wk a Original London
Who Appear by Permission of

Direct from 
Hammersmith, 
Members of the

* I

"WHILE NEW
YORK SLEEPS

_______________ >

Big Amusement BargainCo.,

“YES, MY DEAR”SIR THOS. BEECHAM, Bart.The

™£iye n^hl"* EMe"hWl Tryo“te
Undcr the now system, if these offi

cers rémain in uniform, they 
probably “tako” every speedster 
whom they can spring their stop
watches, which is likely to be a very 
small percentage of the total. Other
wise they may be accused of "lying 
down” on the job, and Toronto traffic 
coun will find its business cut in half 
or less:

"The new schema

in N. J. COPPING’S FUNERAL.
The funeral of the late N. J. Copping 

took place on Saturday afternoon from 
his residence, 79 South drive. Services 
at the house and at the graveside in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery were con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Cody. The pall
bearers were: Charles Norton, E. D. 
Gooderham. James J. Worts, Hewitt 
Smith, M. Anderson and C. B. Lown
des.

will
on

MEN YOU HEAR OF I 1 “THE JUCKLINS”
A Paramount Picture. 
Coming—“Twin Beds", Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
il Business vs. Love
ft

I INO. 104.
, .. , may work out

well in the downtown sections," said, 
a polloe officer to The World. MIDSUMMER 

MADNESS”
|s.
'*§«
'til

'M
' f districts It is going to^be^ 

flat failure, and 
the blame.”

, > % a
m we will likely get Monday, Feb. 14mm1

3 BIG STORIES IN 1m The Oletowted Baritone

MR. JUSTICE ORDE 
SUSTAINS CORONER

•*.-:- ; MICHAEL COLLJNi 
DUBLIN DEj

CECIL' I 8 I# ‘ ig FANNING:
SPECIAL PROLOGUE | Ii

«Dublin, Feb.
Adjutant general Of 

Publican army," was k 
bueh at Burgatin last 
it was previously re] 
’been wounded, accord!: 
authorities here.

Collins, the police d< 
dead while giving ins 
men In carrying out 
tack.

7.—]m f STRAND THEATRE and^riTe^f ^^^0^1^ 

brought before your very eyes to thoroughly thrill you. Just 
like travelling in a Fifth Avenue bus.

I 1!
Court Rules That Coroner’s In Recital, for the

jhsmîWarrant Is Lawful Outside LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN
! £

the County. Plan for “Exchange” tickets 
opens at .Massey Ha.ll Wednesday. 
Public sale on Friday. Prices: Bal- 
eeny $1.50 ; remainder of Hall, $1.00.

■'•r. ::
' STAR —

“MISCHIEF MAKERS"
FBBD REEB—MABEL CLAKKJt 
________ (A of Po„)

SHOWING

TODAY
A ruling issued by Mr. 

on Saturday upholds in 
lar the stand of Coroner Dr 
In connection with the 
the death of Wm. J.
was killed on the Hamilton 
on September 19 last.

H S. Barnes and his wife, of St 
Catharines, whose car wag supposed 
to have hit Rossiter, weré asked to 
give evidence, and when they declined 
to appear Coroner Young issued a 
warrant for Barnes’ arrest, holding 

De Was a compellable witness 
"• Barnes was also indicted in St 
Catharines for manslaughter 
evidence already adduced.

Barnes’ lawyer, A. C. Kingstone. 
Plied to have the coroner’s warrant 
annulled on the ground that it was 
without effect outside of the county 
of York, and also that as Barnes had 
been indicted for manslaughter he was 
not a compellable witness. The court 
rules out both these contentions 
sustained the coroner’s

i f.

tmSdI SHOWING

TODAY
Justice OrdeS;| every particu-

Dublin Den
London, Féb. 7.—The 

”iee, according to the 
tion, definitely .deny t 
Michael Collins.

Young 
inquest into 

Rossiter, who

MASSEY
HALL FRIDAY, FEB. 18i CHARLES RAY 

“A VILLAGE SLEUTH «•
6—big vaudeville acts4i1* MAX ROSENhighway

fii'n
■ JAS. BOWLEY

Strathroy, Ont., Feb. 7 
for

I ’ll Distinguished American Violinist

Res., $1, $1.50. Bal., Front, $2. 
Moil Orders Now.

many years a pro 
contractor here, died to

»T5
y ’s? I »îStf?'Jjpngg ’mmam Victoria st. Vj esplanade eleva

Sir Edward Kemp and 
bers toll Mayor Church 
et the city hall about i 
employed, that if the r 
the thiity-five millions 
Vate the Esplanade track 
•hugest a postponemen 
time and let the Union 
wise completed, giving i 
men in these times, v 
needed. Mr. Maclean 
ttfier for the elevation 
th# Instance of the

If
-■ •*-I ?■ # oi. ;he UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITAL

MR. F. A. MOURE
I

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

MME. BESSON in “HALF AN HOUR”
By Sir Jam»» M. Barrie. **wi\

i e$ 9

* '

\ ap-

“THE DEVÏL TO PAY”
AN ALL-STAR CAST

Shown at 1.20. 4.15. 7.45 p.m.

University Organist, 
CONVOCATION HALL, 

TUESDAY, 8th FEBRUARY, 5
4 ù

i Wright and Earl Fallon and Shirley VKink’s MulesMR. H. V. O’CONNOR, Toronto 
Eger of the Specialty Film Import Com- 
pally. Limited. He was born In Toronto 
and educated In the De La Salle Insti 
tute and St. Michael's College. Mr. 
O’Connor Is a member of the Ontario 
Jockey Club and Is an enthusiastic horse
man.

man. p.m.
SPECIAL FEATUREi'- ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM MR. HYMACK in “AT BOGF.Y VILLA”i and

_ procedure.
Barnes is now in the States, and un
less he voluntarily returns to Canada 
the warrant cannot be served.

Î53 Moor Street West, car Avenue Bowl, 
laryeet permanent exhibition h» Canada. 

Archaeology, Geology, Mineralogy, 
Palaeontology, Zoology.

Op«i Dikiix —l o a»m. to 5 p.m.
M „ . Sunday—2 to 6 p.m.
Bloor, Belt Line, Dupont end A 
Care.

* B“The Beginning: of the World1* i The Brttto
SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

MAUDE LAMBERT a» J ERNEST R. RAIL
Charles Mack * Co. 
The Four Ushe^

If « I Shea’s News Revuen-
Pagana Raymond Bond & Co. gove

m»yor talked a lot abotr 
'tva government was d 
•Wes. Why not Toron 
,or herself by asking tl 

*he tracks be suspen 
r’ ^ the railways have 

me city iu share, tl 
««‘hüMliQiLlsvpooï-act

. , The
coroners inquest was adjourned until 

1 February 11. „ . .________ I, aw son and Wood
Coming Next WeeK-TOM MIX in “ Camille Trio

PRAIRIE TRAILS’’-Next Week4
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f D i MnOITERA Mat. Dally 26c UKANU HOUSE FSat. 50C-25C 
v Evg. $1.00-25c

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY 

BARNEY GERARD’S

FOLLIES OF THE DAY
With

tlt,^,RY.«"ZOOP'’ WELSH 
AND JOHNNY WEBER.

CHARMING CHORUS

ff

LOEW’S UPTOWN 
“HELIOTROPE”

A PHOTOPLAY TOPNOTCHER
vaudevi'lle

PRINCESS—Next Week
- SEATS TODAV

THE SEASON’S COMEDY SUCCESS 
FROM THE PARK THEATRE, NX 

EDWIN CHILDS 
CARPENTER’S 
DRAMATIZATION 
OF MARY “BAB”

—WITH—

HELEN HAYES
RO
RINEHARTS 
SATURDAY 
EVENING 
POST STORIES

75c, 50c.
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Tne Home 
of Vaudeville
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